THE BIRD’S
GRAD PACKAGES

FIZZ, FEAST
& FREEDOM
6 BTLs OF PROSECCO // NIBBLES // CAKE
2 HOURS ROOM HIRE // POSH ROOM

AFTERS
2 BTLs OF PROSECCO // 9 x PERONI
NIBBLES // 2 HOURS ROOM HIRE
STUDIO OR GLITTER ROOM

£250
(15-25pax)
AVAILABLE TUES-THURS
£100
AVAILABLE TUES-THURS

For Friday & Saturdays, packages do not include room hire, charged at £100 per hour

STUDENTS UNITE
THE FINAL FLING
PRIVATE PARTY FOR UP TO 100 GUESTS (35 GUESTS MIN)

£500*
(Tues-Thur)

EXCLUSIVE HIRE (PENTHOUSE/DISKOTEKA), 4 HOURS DJ, PROSECCO RECEPTION, BUFFET

*£1000 MINIMUM SPEND ON WEEKENDS

ADD-ONS:
2 BTLs OF HOUSE WINE // 9 BOTTLES PERONI
2 COCKTAIL PITCHERS £25
BOTTLE PACKAGE £80

TAILORED PACKAGES ON REQUEST
PACKAGES MUST BE PRE-BOOKED

bookings@hummingbirdglasgow.co.uk // 0141 332 8513 // 186 Bath St // Glasgow // G2 4HG